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Preface
Society of Actuaries Fellows worked with NAPFA University faculty to prepare this presentation.
The presentation assembles basic actuarial longevity information and derives perspectives to support the financial planning process.
 The presentation builds on 
Work of the Society of Actuaries Committee on Post Retirement Needs and Risks 
The Society of Actuaries Living to 100 Project
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Our goals today
Outline essential longevity concepts
Review mortality history and experience
Consider the implications of population-based data and forecasts for individuals
Look at longevity trends and future issues, including forces that will increase longevity
Develop key implications for financial planning
Understand 
Where to find this information
How to use it 






Case study: Our clients
Joe (65) and Jane (60) Client
Preparing for retirement
Resources:
Social Security 
Retirement savings 
(No pension plans)




Joe and Jane: Retirement Resources
	Asset	Amount
	Joe’s 401(k)	$750,000
	Jane’s 401(k)	$750,000
	Joe & Jane’s joint taxable investment account	$600,000
	Joe’s Social Security benefit at age 66 	$27,670/year
	Jane’s Social Security benefit at age 66 	$28,211/year





All projections done in Money Guide Pro
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Definitions
Mortality: proportion of deaths in a population
Example:  The expected mortality rate for males at age 70 is approximately 17 per 1000: of 1000 men alive at age 70, (1000-17=) 983 are projected to be alive at age 71
Life expectancy: the mean (average) lifespan for a group of individuals
Example:  The life expectancy of a 70-year old female is 18.81 years, meaning that in a group of 70-year old women, the average age of death is expected to be 88.81.
Source:  Annuity 2000 Mortality Table




Life Expectancy is the Median Age of Death





Presentation guide: Key takeaways
People are likely to live longer than they think 
Longevity is variable – averages can mislead
Variability of longevity  most couples will become singles
Longevity is positively related to education and income
Longevity is increasing
Longevity is expensive
Longevity is an insurable risk




How Long We Live 
Maximum life span = 120 years
Very few live beyond 100
Average life expectancy at age 65 – in the mid- to late 80s
In many couples – one spouse will live past age 90
People commonly underestimate both life expectancy and more importantly, how 
			long they will live




How Long US Men (65) Live
Life expectancy: 85+
Of men who are 65 today, 
52% will survive to 85
13% will survive to 95 





Based on the SOA's RP2000 mortality table for healthy retirees (i.e. not disabled at the time of retirement), which used experience from major pension plans. 
Also used the recommended projection scale AA to bring the year 2000 up to 2011, and then used this same scale to project mortality improvement going forward.
These results add 2 to 3 years to the average longevity we have seen reported in the popular press, and we believe more accurately represent what can be expected from financial planning clients.
A further adjustment could be made to reflect the above average incomes of financial planning clients. There is evidence of higher mortality rates (and thus shorter life expectancies) among lower income people. http://www.medscape.com/viewarticle/585103_5
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How Long US Women (65) Live
Life expectancy: 87+
Of women who are 65 today
59% will survive to 85
20% will survive to 95





Based on the SOA's RP2000 mortality table for healthy retirees (i.e. not disabled at the time of retirement), which used experience from major pension plans. 
Also used the recommended projection scale AA to bring the year 2000 up to 2011, and then used this same scale to project mortality improvement going forward.
Ask how many in room know someone who lived to be 100. They were 65 35 years ago
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Life expectancy: know your source
General population
Social Security area population
US Life Tables (CDC)
Selective (sub-population) tables, e.g.
Pension (RP2000)
Annuity (Annuity 2000, GAM)




Can we provide example
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General Population vs Annuity Life Expectancies
Use SOA Simple Longevity tool: (to be demonstrated)
Social Security table fairly commonly used, understates for typical financial planning client




FPA Planning Assumptions
% of Planners
Planning Age




Averages:
Male:  91.7
Female:  94.0

Just less than 600 participants
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Men	70	75	77-79	80	81-84	85	86-89	90	91-94	95	96-99	100	105	110	115	120	5.1457975986277885E-3	1.7152658662092631E-3	6.8610634648370522E-3	1.886792452830189E-2	2.0583190394511151E-2	0.12521440823327618	3.0874785591766735E-2	0.33790737564322482	6.0034305317324184E-2	0.24871355060034309	3.0874785591766735E-2	0.10120068610634649	6.8610634648370522E-3	0	0	5.1457975986277885E-3	Women	70	75	77-79	80	81-84	85	86-89	90	91-94	95	96-99	100	105	110	115	120	1.7152658662092631E-3	3.4305317324185261E-3	1.7152658662092631E-3	3.4305317324185261E-3	5.1457975986277885E-3	3.7735849056603786E-2	3.9451114922813051E-2	0.21783876500857632	0.11320754716981134	0.33447684391080634	6.0034305317324184E-2	0.16638078902229853	8.576329331046316E-3	0	1.7152658662092631E-3	5.1457975986277885E-3	
We can’t predict individual longevity
If we plan for survival to 85, more than 50% of men and almost 60% of women will surprise us
Even if we plan for survival to 95, we’ll underestimate lifespan for 13% of men and 20% of women
On the other hand, 30% of men and 20% of women aged 65 won’t reach 80




Much more publicity around deaths than living – availability bias
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Planning for uncertain longevity
Social Security
Traditional pensions
Annuitization




Women live longer
Women now aged 65 can expect to live about 2 years longer than men of the same age
Of people now 65, twice as many women as men will become centenarians
Women are much more likely to be alone in old age




Among today’s older people, women are much less likely to have been responsible for planning and money
Anna tried to get data on average years of widowhood
Health adjusted age
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Small mortality differences  substantial life expectancy differences





Jane will probably outlive Joe…






… Even if she is the same age






Longevity’s impact on families
What is life like for a woman whose husband dies when she is 
65-70?
85-90?
What is life like for a man whose wife dies when he is 
65-70?
85-90?






Women’s extra years tend to be less healthy
Source: Rappaport, Anna, Risk Management Issues for Individuals with Special Emphasis for Women, Exhibit VIII, Society of Actuaries Living to 100 Monograph, 2011





Individual longevity is unpredictable
Actuarial observations
Longevity is highly variable and unpredictable for individuals
Women live longer than men
Planner perspective
Plan-to approach risks underestimating lifespan unless plan-to age is 100+
In traditional couples, one spouse, often the wife, is likely to live some (perhaps considerable) time alone




Actuarial observations

Life spans are variable – we don’t know who will live how long
Basic choices
Buy insurance to protect living standard
Preserve assets to live from
Gamble
Plan to reduce spending when needed
Must reflect uncertainty in planning

Planners perspective

Plan-to age should exceed life expectancy, and consider the client’s actual expected lifetime
Ensure that client understands rationale – don’t let them discount the possibility of a long life
Discuss longevity benefits of Social Security, pensions, annuities
Ongoing relationship with financial planner helps determine when spending reductions needed
Multiple scenarios can demonstrate the need to plan for longevity
	e.g., successful projection to age 90 may fail to age 99
Use stochastic mortality if available
	uncommon in financial planning software
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Planner actions
Contingency planning for shorter and longer lifespans
Consider insurance solutions (annuitization)
Ensuring that single surviving spouses have ample resources 
E.g., maximum Social Security survivor benefits
Especially important for non-traditional couples




Planning impact
50% of people can expect to live past life expectancy
Different outcomes imply different risks 
Dying before life expectancy
Living past life expectancy
More conservative to plan to a longer age
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Case Study: How sensitive is John and Jane’s plan?
	Life Expectancy % Assumed	Assets Required	Underfunded %
	50th Percentile	$3,010,000	---
	30th Percentile	$3,270,000	8%
	20th Percentile	$3,533,000	17%





This chart shows the changes in funding needed as a longer life expectancy is assumed.  
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Planning for longevity risk
Actuarial observations
A few basic choices
Buy insurance to protect living standard
Preserve assets to live from
Gamble on a short life
Plan to reduce spending when needed
Planner perspective
Client must understand rationale
Discuss longevity benefits of Social Security, pensions, annuities, longevity insurance
Benefits of ongoing planning relationship




Actuarial observations

Life spans are variable – we don’t know who will live how long
Basic choices
Buy insurance to protect living standard
Preserve assets to live from
Gamble
Plan to reduce spending when needed
Must reflect uncertainty in planning

Planners perspective

Plan-to age should exceed life expectancy, and consider the client’s actual expected lifetime
Ensure that client understands rationale – don’t let them discount the possibility of a long life
Discuss longevity benefits of Social Security, pensions, annuities
Ongoing relationship with financial planner helps determine when spending reductions needed
Multiple scenarios can demonstrate the need to plan for longevity
	e.g., successful projection to age 90 may fail to age 99
Use stochastic mortality if available
	uncommon in financial planning software
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International Longevity
Life expectancy varies dramatically around the world
The United States is not the world leader by any means
Significant increases in US life expectancy
		are possible





CIA Factbook (https://www.cia.gov/library/publications/the-world-factbook/rankorder/2102rank.html?countryCode=#
(September 5, 2011)
Factors that influence longevity across countries include some that matter little to planners: (infant mortality, e.g.) and some that matter a great deal: diet, stress levels, access to health care
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Other factors affect longevity
Mortality varies by age 
Females have longer life expectancies – true across species and over time
Mortality also varies by education, socio-economic status, and tobacco usage

Resources: SOA study: Factors affecting retirement mortality






What is the average life expectancy for a healthy male, nonsmoker, age 65?
	a.  15 years	b.  18 years
	c.  20 years 	d.  23 years






Poll by show of hands in audience
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How much life expectancy does smoking cost a male, age 65?
	a.  3 years	b.  5 years
	c.  7 years 	d.  10 years






Poll by show of hands in audience
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What is the probability that a healthy male, nonsmoker, age 65, will live to age 97?
	a.  15%	b.  10%
	c.  5% 	d.  2%






Poll by show of hands in audience
Answer:  b (10%)
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Life Expectancy Table
		Joe
Lives to Age		Jane 
Lives to Age	
	Chance client will live to age shown	Non-Smoker	Smoker	Non-Smoker	Smoker
	50%	85	78	88	81
	30%	90	82	93	85
	20%	93	84	95	87
	10%	97	87	99	90


Source: MoneyGuidePro “Planning Age Calculator”  




Planning Age Calculator is based on Annuity 2000 Table for Male 65/Female 60
These #s are based on average health and average family life expectancy; may be adjusted for worse/better health and shorter/longer family life expectancy
Could remove smokers for better visibility
MoneyGuide Pro defaults to 20th percentile figure

Important takeaways:  
If you’re planning to the life expectancy, you may be understating the duration of your client’s plan
If you’re using an average population table that doesn’t take into account smoking and gender, you may be understating your client’s life expectancy
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What about couples?
	Probability	Either 
Lives to Age	
	Chance you will live to age shown	Non-Smoker	Smoker
	50%	92	84
	30%	96	87
	20%	98	89
	10%	101	91


Source: MoneyGuidePro “Planning Age Calculator”  




(Add speaking points here)
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Case Study
Assume retirement funded to 30th percentile for Joe and Jane
Situation 1:  Joe dies at age 70, Jane lives to 93
Social Security income effectively cut in half
Assume Jane’s living expenses reduced by 14% on Joe’s death





Situation 1
Scenario “works” to 80% probability
Why?
Living expense reduction consistent with Social Security reduction
Retirement is heavily asset-funded (no pension reduction on Joe’s death)




Situation 1a
Assume Jane’s living expense only decreases 5% at Joe’s death
More consistent with less affluent client profile




Probably not realistic for this client but makes the point
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Situation 1a
Scenario’s probability of success is now 43%
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Scenario 1b
Reverse the deaths:
Jane dies at age 70
Joe dies at 90 (his 30% life expectancy age)
Assume Joe spends 5% less on death of Jane




Scenario 1b
Success probability now 99%
Why?
Total plan lifespan is now 10 years less with Joe as the surviving spouse
If Joe lives to 100 the plan success probability  is 49%





Implications – Early Death
Discuss with your client their expected level of living expenses on the death of each partner
Ensure that they understand the impact of a single death when the other spouse lives a long time
Know how the plan length impacts your results and recommendations
Even more important when one spouse leaving much of the wealth to non-spouse heirs
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Life expectancy varies across clients
Actuarial observation
Obesity affects life expectancy in a manner similar to smoking

Planner perspective
Plan-to age reflects each client’s circumstances





Actuarial observations

Life spans are variable – we don’t know who will live how long
Basic choices
Buy insurance to protect living standard
Preserve assets to live from
Gamble
Plan to reduce spending when needed
Must reflect uncertainty in planning

Planners perspective

Plan-to age should exceed life expectancy, and consider the client’s actual expected lifetime
Ensure that client understands rationale – don’t let them discount the possibility of a long life
Discuss longevity benefits of Social Security, pensions, annuities
Ongoing relationship with financial planner helps determine when spending reductions needed
Multiple scenarios can demonstrate the need to plan for longevity
	e.g., successful projection to age 90 may fail to age 99
Use stochastic mortality if available
	uncommon in financial planning software
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Important Idea: Life Expectancy Extends
	Current Age	Male 
Life Expectancy
(to age)	Female 
Life Expectancy
(to age)
	5	82	86
	60	85	87
	65	85	88
	75	88	90
	85	93	93





As you can see, the expected “age at death” remains relatively consistent in adulthood until we reach the higher ages; then our life expectancy “stretches” through the 70s and 80s

Focus on 75 line.

Hammer on median ages – half live longer

Life expectancy sounds like an absolute number rather than a median
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Living longer? Expect longer still
As our clients age, their life expectancies increase
65 year old men who reach their life expectancy of 85 then will have life expectancies of 91
65 year old women who reach 87 can expect to reach 93




Dealing with extending longevity
Actuarial observations
Living longer increases life expectancy
Must reflect uncertainty in planning
Planner perspective
Ongoing planning to adapt to increasing life expectancy
Extending longevity 
A conservative “plan-to” age can help mitigate
Review expected longevity as client ages
Multiple scenarios




Actuarial observations

Life spans are variable – we don’t know who will live how long
Basic choices
Buy insurance to protect living standard
Preserve assets to live from
Gamble
Plan to reduce spending when needed
Must reflect uncertainty in planning

Planners perspective

Plan-to age should exceed life expectancy, and consider the client’s actual expected lifetime
Ensure that client understands rationale – don’t let them discount the possibility of a long life
Discuss longevity benefits of Social Security, pensions, annuities
Ongoing relationship with financial planner helps determine when spending reductions needed
Multiple scenarios can demonstrate the need to plan for longevity
	e.g., successful projection to age 90 may fail to age 99
Use stochastic mortality if available
	uncommon in financial planning software
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Mortality Improvement 
There have been major unprecedented mortality improvements for humans in the 20th century
First at younger ages
More recently at older ages
Patterns are common across many countries

Resources: SOA study: Factors affecting retirement mortality






Increasing US Life Expectancies
	Age and year	All	Male	Female	Female Advantage
	At birth				
	1900	47.3	46.3	48.3	2.0 
	2005	77.9	75.2	80.4	5.2 
	At 65 years				
	1950	13.9	12.8	15.0	2.2 
	2005	18.7	17.2	20.0	2.8 
	At 75 years				
	1980	10.4	8.8	11.5	2.7 
	2005	11.9	10.8	12.8	2.0 





Why is longevity change important?
Societal, employer, and employee choices about retirement and retirement age
Helping individuals plan for themselves
Understanding future of society – what public and private resources, goods and services will be needed and by whom
Development of financial products and approaches
Major change in the last century – a global issue






Might mortality improvements reverse?
No agreement, but some forces could lead to reverse
Obesity
New diseases, epidemics
More population growth by population segments with higher mortality
Pollution
Is there a potential for significant war or civil unrest?
Is there a potential for major natural disasters?

Bottom line: Most experts expect mortality improvement to continue
50






Different opinions
Mortality improvement will continue and accelerate – research on genetics and biology will open the way to greater life spans
Mortality improvement will continue but it will be mostly at the higher ages, and limited – human biology places limits on the life spans of humans; as more of us live to older ages, there are limits on further improvements
Differences in mortality between the sexes will narrow
Differences by socio-economic class will widen
New health technologies will widen the gap
Mortality improvement will reverse – obesity and new diseases mean a reversal of trend






Managing increasing longevity
Actuarial observations
Longevity has increased significantly since the early 1900s
Planner perspective
Simply assuming a client lives to the same age as their parents understates clients’ likely lifespan
Younger clients need to plan for even longer lives than older clients
Longer lives require spreading resources further and saving more
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Planner perspective: 
Conversation with the client
Planning clients likely have longer than average life expectancies
Clients can refer to www.livingto100.com
50% will live longer than the life expectancy calculated
Don’t allow client to dismiss your assumption and opt for subpar choices
Be prepared to address objections to your planning age assumption!




Important to discuss the planning assumption with your client and address objections

Many planning clients will have longer than average life expectancies due to socioeconomic factors
Refer client to www.livingto100.com to calculate their life expectancy based on medical, nutritional, and lifestyle factors
Explain that 50% of people with similar characteristics to your clients will live longer than the life expectancy calculated.  “Life expectancy” is probably not the correct planning age.
If using an age that seems unrealistically high to the client, they may dismiss your recommendation
Ensure that your clients buy into your planning age assumption!
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Planner perspective:
What decisions are needed?
What is the life expectancy assumption for the client’s financial plan?
How does your planning horizon impact other plan assumptions and recommendations?
How will you reflect difference in lifespan between spouses/partners?





What is the lifespan for the client’s financial plan?
If client has health considerations that indicate a lower planning age, also show an alternate scenario with higher age
Smoker lifespan reduced significantly
Use tools available in your planning software, or devise similar tools
Longer lifespan for healthy clients with family history
Most life expectancy calculators and estimates are based on past data and do not project improvements into the future
How does the planning horizon impact other plan assumptions?
E.g.:  Review your monte carlo assumption “acceptable” range – keep the same or make more liberal?
What are the benefits of deferring pensions, Social Security?
Tradeoffs between conservative and liberal assumptions with respect to client impact
Consider difference in lifespan between spouses/partners
Assuming both have long lives may create planning gap for longer survivor (e.g., reduction in pension/Social Security income, etc.)
Ensure that goal adjustments (as shown in financial planning software) with one spouse/partner only are realistic
More on this when we address spousal mortality issues
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Planner perspective: 
Recommendations affected by longevity
Longer horizon -> more saving (or, less conservative portfolio, but higher risk)
Social Security, pension strategies
Immediate annuities as viable option
“Ladder” purchase




Longer horizon -> less conservative portfolio?
Frequently discussed in past several years as “time to retirement” considered
Portfolio at age 65 differs from portfolio at age 85
Social Security, Pension strategies
“actuarial equivalence” for “average” life expectancy; clients may experience longer life expectancy
Clients “on the bubble” with respect to ability to retire should be aware of the tradeoffs in taking early SS
Immediate annuities as viable option
“Ladder” purchase – as payout rates increase significantly post-age 70  (Note this is great case study demonstration)
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Immediate Annuity as Longevity Protection
	Purchase Ages	15 Year Return	20 Year Return	25 Year Return
	65/60	< 0%	2.0%	3.6%
	70/65	.3%	3.2%	4.7%
	75/70	2.1%	4.8%	6.1%
	80/75	4.5%	6.8%	7.9%

Rates as of 8/16/2011
Joint & 2/3 Survivor




65/60 monthly benefit :  5072
70/65:  5666;  75/70  6489;  80/75:  7657
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Case Study
Assume retirement funded to 30th percentile for Joe and Jane
Situation 2:  Buy an immediate annuity at retirement
Use ¼ of total assets
Joint annuity with 100% survivor benefit





Situation 2
Reduces probability from 82% to 81%




What is intuition?
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Situation 2a
Assume Joe is 75 and Jane is 65
They have enough assets to live to ages 90/93 with 83% probability
They buy an immediate annuity with 25% of their remaining assets




Situation 2a
Probability under “manage assets yourself” scenario:  83%
Probability under “buy annuity” scenario: 87%




Situation 2a
If their plan extends an additional 2 years:
Their success probability for “manage your own” becomes 67%
Their success probability with the immediate annuity becomes 72%
Results will vary based on projection assumptions, annuity pricing, and percentage of portfolio annuitized




Planner perspective:
Experiences in dealing with this issue? 
Factors in client reluctance to annuitize
Underestimate of longevity chances
Desire to leave legacy
Concerns about carrier solvency
Address with data, analysis, gradual approach




Key Issues for Planners
Understand longevity and how it impacts long-term plan success
Review assumptions
Prepare discussion points for your clients




Check List of Action Items
Review your planning software to see how plan-to age is estimated
Discuss life expectancy with clients
Review longevity products such as Social Security, annuities, and pensions




For more information
Society of Actuaries www.soa.org
Living to 100 www.livingto100.org
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Life expectancy tables you can access
Society of Actuaries website www.soa.org
Annuity 2000
RP 2000
Social Security Administration Life Expectancy Calculator, Mortality Tables www.ssa.gov
US Population http://www.cdc.gov/nchs/nvss/mortality_tables.htm




Caveats in using life expectancy tables
Understand the underlying population
Remember this is a point estimate not an individual’s expectation
Scenarios with lifetime less than and greater than life expectancy are frequently warranted, especially for couples where income changes dramatically on one death




Life expectancy is similar to an average investment rate
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